
ACCESSORIES

KIT, ACC SOCKET KIT, COMFORTABLE PILLION KIT, DCT PEDAL SHIFT

Sub harness kit required to 
combine with front fog attachment 

kit. Power: 12V1A.

Deluxe pillion footpegs constructed 
of aluminium and rubber that are 
wider than the standard pegs for 

increased comfort.

A complete kit enabling you to 
change gear in the traditional 1 

down - 5 up format on DCT Models 
using a left foot shift lever. Works 

alongside the handlebar shift 
triggers giving you the choice of 

using either at any point.

KIT, FR LED FOG LAMP KIT, FR SIDE PIPE STEP KIT, GRIP HEATER

Pair of LED fog lamps. Must 
be combined with fog lamp 

attachment kit. Sub harness kit 
required if combined with accessory 

socket kit. KIT, FR FOG ATT 
Required to install LED fog lamps.

Silver Cowl Guard protects the 
motorcycle’s fairing as well as 
providing a mount for the LED 

Fog Lights.

Slim heated grip kit to improve 
comfort by preventing hands getting 

cold. Please note, the following 
items are required for installation: 

Heated Grips Attachment.
KIT, GRIP HEATER ATT

Required to install heated grips.

KIT, WINDSCREEN (SMOKE) KIT, HIGH WINDSCREEN KIT, PANNIER

Smoked screen which matches the 
dimensions of the standard clear 

screen.

Taller touring screen improves wind 
protection and reduces buffeting. 
Offers an 85mm increase in height 

and a 30mm increase in width 
compared to the standard screen.

Pannier kit featuring ‘1 Key’ locking 
system which allows the luggage to 
be used with the bike’s ignition key. 
Left hand side pannier can store a 
full face helmet. Capacities - Left: 

40L & Right: 30L. Dimensions - 
Right: 470 × 270 × 420mm & Left: 

470 × 300 × 420mm.



ACCESSORIES

KIT, TOP BOX BACKREST KIT, CARRIER BRACKET

Capacity: 35L (Fits most Off-Road 
style helmets) L:395mm W:450mm 

H:340mm. One key system. 
Aluminium panel cover. 

KIT, TOP BOX LOCK
One-key locking components. 

Allows the top box to be used with 
the bike’s ignition key. Set 1 of 2. 
MUST be combined with top box.

Designed to fit the 35L Top Box, this 
backrest is made of polyurethane 
foam for passenger comfort. Easy 
fitment with no drilling required.

Rear carrier featuring luggage 
securing hooks. Dimensions: 235 × 

275 × 22.5mm.
Backrest, 08F00-MJP-G50 : 

Designed to fit the 35L Top Box, this 
backrest is made of polyurethane 
foam for passenger comfort. Easy 
fitment with no drilling required.

KIT, MAIN STAND KIT, LOWER DEFLECTOR KIT, UPPER DEFLECTOR

A Main Stand allows secure parking 
on a variety of ground surfaces and 

assists with maintenance. 

Polyurethane deflector designed 
to deflect hot air from the 

radiator away from the rider in 
order to improve comfort.

Polyurethane deflector designed to 
boost wind protection and funnel air 

away from the rider.

LOW SEAT COMP HIGH SEAT COMP
Offers a 30mm decrease in seat 

height compared to the standard 
seat, giving two options for seat 

height of 820mm or 840mm.

Available in Trico, Rally and Std.

Offers a 30mm increase in seat 
height compared to the standard 
seat, giving two options for seat 

height of 880mm or 900mm.

Available in Rally, Trico and Std.


